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WELCOME TO 
OUR CONGREGATION

We are glad you decided to join us, and we hope you 

have felt welcome. We are a member congregation of 

the Communion of Reformed Evangelical Churches (or 

CREC). We have been receiving new folks here long 

enough to know that there are some questions that 

come up frequently. Some of these distinctives are 

grounded in our denomination’s confessional commit-

ments, and others are more culturally-driven—that is, 

by means of an unwritten set of shared assumptions. 

If you join together with us, you should be able to sort 

through those distinctions at some point. For now, we 

just wanted to let you know of some of the things you 

are likely to encounter here—and perhaps give a word 

or two of explanation why.

As you read, please keep in mind that our churches 

do not worship in lockstep. Not everything described 

here applies to every CREC congregation, and that’s 

ſPG��VQQ��6JCVŏU�another thing you can expect.

6JG� HCEV� VJCV�YG�JCXG� KFGPVKſGF� VJGUG� VJKPIU� VJCV�
you may have questions about does not mean that we 

believe these to be the most important things about our 

faith and worship—it is just that, for visitors, they are 

perhaps the most obvious things about it. So here we go.

WHAT TO
EXPECT
IN OUR
CREC
CHURCH
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TGSWKTGU�HTQO�WU�C�EWNVKXCVKQP�QH�TGXGTGPEG��ő6JGTG-
fore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken, and thus let us offer to God ac-
ceptable worship, with reverence and awe, for our 
)QF�KU�C�EQPUWOKPI�ſTGŒ�
*GD������������'58���6JKU�
is what we are seeking to do. We see here in this 
passage that worship can be unacceptable to God, 
and two of the things that would make it unaccept-
able would be a spirit of irreverence and an attitude 
inconsistent with awe. Sadly, that is often what can 
happen with informal worship services.

#U� HCT� CU� VJG� őUETKRVGFPGUUŒ� KU� EQPEGTPGF�� YG�
would point to where the apostle Paul rejoiced in 
VJG�őIQQF�QTFGTŒ�QH�VJG�%QNQUUKCP�EJWTEJ�
%QN��������
6JG�YQTF� VJGTG� KU� C�OKNKVCT[� QPG��YJKEJ� EQWNF� DG�
rendered as regimentation—like the drill team we 
mentioned just a moment ago. At the same time, we 
YCPV�VQ�CXQKF�VJG�UKPU�EQPFGOPGF�D[�,GUWU�YJGP�*G�
YCTPGF�WU�CDQWV�ƀQYKPI�TQDGU�
/CTM���������YKFG�
RJ[NCEVGTKGU� 
/CVV�� ������� NGPIVJ[� RTC[GTU� 
/CVV��
��������HCPE[�TGNKIKQWU�VKVNGU�
/CVV���������CPF�QVJGT�
forms of ecclesiastical showboating. But prepara-
VKQP�VQ�QHHGT�)QF�YJCV�*G�TGSWKTGU�KU�PQV�VJG�UCOG�
VJKPI�CU�QXGT�FGEQTCVKPI�YJCV�*G�FKF�PQV�TGSWKTG� Q

Covenant Renewal Worship
While the structure of a typical CREC worship ser-
vice has a lot in common with what visitors might 
ECNN�C�őVTCFKVKQPCN�YQTUJKR�UGTXKEGŒōGPQWIJ�UQ�CU�
to simply be a variation on such services—there 
are certain elements about it that stand out, and 
YJKEJ�RTQDCDN[�YKNN�FTCY�UQOG�SWGUVKQPU��6JG�ſTUV�
is the common practice of identifying our worship 
UGTXKEGU�YKVJ�VJG�RJTCUG�őEQXGPCPV�TGPGYCN�Œ�$[�
this we do not mean that our covenant with God 
has only a set amount of time on it, and that it 
might expire like a lease if we do not renew it. 
Our covenant with God is eternal and will not 
expire. But it is also alive, and is designed to 
ITQY�CPF�ƀQWTKUJ��#U�UGZWCN�EQOOWPKQP�TGPGYU�

marriage, or as a meal renews the body, so 
also the worship of God renews our cov-

GPCPV�YKVJ�*KO�

6JG� UGEQPF� GNGOGPV� QH� EQXGPCPV� TGPGYCN� VJCV�
calls for explanation is the pattern or structure 
QH� YQTUJKR�� 1WT� UGTXKEGU� CTG� őDQQMGPFGFŒ� D[� VJG�
opening and closing. When the minister declares 
VJG�őECNN�VQ�YQTUJKR�Œ�VJG�UGTXKEG�KU�EQPXGPGF�QT�GU-
tablished. At the conclusion of the service, when he 
commissions the congregation, and then gives the 
benediction, the people of God are sent out into the 
world to be salt and light, having been renewed in 
their walk with God.

6JG�őKPPCTFUŒ�QH�VJG�UGTXKEG�HQNNQY�C�VJTGG�HQNF�
structure, which are confession, consecration, and 
EQOOWPKQP�� +P� VJG� 1NF� 6GUVCOGPV�� VJGTG� YGTG�
VJTGG� FKUVKPEV� MKPFU� QH� UCETKſEGUōVJG� IWKNV� QHHGT-
ing, the ascension offering (often translated as 
YJQNG�DWTPV�QHHGTKPI���CPF�VJG�RGCEG�QHHGTKPI��6JG�
guilt offering was intended to address a particular 
UKP� QP� VJG� RCTV� QH� VJG�YQTUJKRRGT��6JG� CUEGPUKQP�
QHHGTKPI�YCU�CP�QHHGTKPI�QH�őGPVKTG�FGFKECVKQP�Œ�CPF�
VJG� YJQNG� UCETKſEGF� CPKOCN� CUEGPFGF� VQ� )QF� KP�
VJG�EQNWOP�QH�UOQMG�CU�CP�QHHGTKPI�VQ�*KO��+P�VJG�
peace offering, the worshipper was privileged to 
partake of the offering, as a covenant meal. When-
ever those three offerings are mentioned together 
KP�VJG�1NF�6GUVCOGPV��VJG[�CTG�NKUVGF�KP�VJCV�QTFGT��
which makes good sense. You deal with the guilt 
ſTUV�� [QW�FGFKECVG� CNN� VQ�)QF�� CPF� VJGP� [QW�JCXG�
EQOOWPKQP�YKVJ�)QF��6JKU�KU�YJ[�QWT�EQXGPCPV�TG-
newal services follow the structure they do, absent 
VJG�UCETKſEGF�CPKOCNU��,GUWU�%JTKUV�FKGF�QPEG� HQT�
CNN��KP�QTFGT�VQ�DG�VJG�HWNſNNOGPV�QH�VJG�GPVKTG�UCE-
TKſEKCN�U[UVGOō*G�YCU�PQV�LWUV�VJG�IWKNV�QHHGTKPI�

So this is why our worship services, once God 
is invoked, contain these three elements. First 
we confess our sins and receive the assurance of 
pardon. Second, we dedicate ourselves to God 

Liturgical Worship
/CP[�YQTUJKR�UGTXKEGU�KP�OQFGTP�EJWTEJGU�VGPF�VQ�
DG�KPHQTOCN��6JG�OQFGN�KU�QHVGP�VJCV�QH�C�EQPEGTV�QT�
GPVGTVCKPOGPV�GXGPV��YKVJ�C�XGT[�őEQOG�CU�[QW�CTGŒ�
attitude toward visitors. 

Consequently, when someone joins one of our 
churches Sunday morning for worship, often the 
most obvious difference in our worship approach 

YJKEJ�KU�GXKFGPV�VQ�VJGO�KP�VJG�ſTUV�ſXG�OKPWVGU��
is the concern for reverence and dignity, and what 
EQOGU� CETQUU� CU� őHQTOCNKV[�Œ� 6JG� OQTG� EQOOQP�
CRRTQCEJ�JCU�QHVGP�DGGP�ECNNGF�őUGGMGT�UGPUKVKXG�Œ�
and some might be excused for thinking that our 
CRRTQCEJ�KU�CEVWCNN[�ENQUGT�VQ�őUGGMGT�JQUVKNG�Œ

Probably the biggest issue for someone who is 
unaccustomed to this kind of worship is the ques-
VKQP� QH� KPUKPEGTKV[��/CP[� QH� WU� JCXG� DGGP� VCWIJV�
VJCV� KH� KV� KU� őUETKRVGF�Œ� VJGP� KV�OWUV� DG� KPUKPEGTG��
+H� QWT�YQTUJKR� UGTXKEGU�JCXG�C� őDWNNGVKPŒ�YKVJ�CNN�
the elements of the worship service laid out before-
hand, then what has happened to the possibility of 
the Spirit leading us in the course of the service? If 
a service is hypocritical and insincere, then that is 
QDXKQWUN[�PQV� VJG�*QN[�5RKTKVŏU�YQTMōQP� VJCV�YG�
certainly can agree.

*QYGXGT��YG�FQPŏV�SWGUVKQP�VJG�UKPEGTKV[�QH�QVJ-
er activities that must be planned out beforehand. 
+H�[QW�JCF�VJG�RTKXKNGIG�QH�UGGKPI�C�/CTKPG�%QTRU�
precision drill team, would you wonder if they 
őTGCNN[�OGCPV� KV!Œ� +H�C�OCP�VQQM�JKU�YKHG� VQ�UGG�C�
performance of The Nutcracker at Christmastime, 
would they walk out shaking their heads at all the 
insincerity because the music was exactly
the same as last year?

6JG� TGCUQP� YG� CRRTQCEJ� YQTUJKR�
this way is because we believe that God 

Q��Our covenant with God 
is alive, and is designed 
VQ�ITQY�CPF�ƀQWTKUJ�

Q��We believe that 
God  requires from 
us a cultivation 
QH�TGXGTGPEG�
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eating are in a competition. We are seeking to struc-
ture our services in such a way as to honor the ser-
mons, which we do by eating and drinking them.

Our practice of weekly communion is related to 
another feature of our lives together. Our commu-
nion marks us as disciples, and so we also practice 
church discipline.

Some in our Reformed tradition have won-
dered about weekly communion because to them 
KV� őUGGOU�%CVJQNKE�Œ�$WV�CV� VJG�VKOG�QH� VJG�4GHQT-
mation, it was the Reformers who were pressing 
for much more frequent communion, which they 
accomplished with varying degrees of success. For 
example, John Calvin strongly urged weekly com-
OWPKQP��CPF�YG�CTG�ſPCNN[�KP�C�RQUKVKQP�VQ�JQPQT�
and follow his counsel. Q

A Worship Conversation
In the medieval Church, there was a sharp distinc-
tion between the worshiping clergy and the specta-
VQTU�HQWPF�KP�VJG�NCKV[��6JG�őCEVKQPŒ�YCU�WR�HTQPV��
behind what was called the rood screen, and the 
people of God assembled to watch—well, mostly to 
NKUVGP��6JG[�YGTG�RGTOKVVGF�VQ�DG�KP�VJG�RTGUGPEG�QH�
UQOGVJKPI�DKIōVJG[�YGTG�őCTQWPFŒ�YJGP�VJG�O[U-
tery happened. But for all intents and purposes, 
they were shut out, and the experts did the heavy 
NKHVKPI��6JG�2TQVGUVCPV�GORJCUKU�QP�VJG�RTKGUVJQQF�
of all believers changed all that for centuries.

But unfortunately, a very similar sharp division 
has been creeping back in recent decades—now in 
the form of professional entertainers up front, and 
VJG� CWFKGPEG� QWV� KP� VJG� UGCVU��/CP[�YJQ� CVVGPF�
EJWTEJ�FQ�PQV�GZRGEV�VQ�DG�CUMGF�VQ�őFQŒ�CP[VJKPI��
6JKU�FKF�PQV�JCRRGP�CNN�CV�QPEG��KV�JCRRGPGF�D[�FG-
grees, but it has gotten to the point where some 
congregations don’t even sing much anymore.

In the approach taken to worship by CREC 
churches, the worship service is an active conversa-

VKQP�DGVYGGP�)QF�CPF�*KU�RGQRNG��
It is a dialogue—not a monologue. 

We are all 
part of the 

(Scripture reading, sermon, offertory, etc.). And 
then last, we observe the Lord’s Supper. 

Once that is all done, we receive the benedic-
tion and go out into a lost world that needs to hear 
about Jesus Christ. Q

Weekly Communion
Our practice of weekly communion comes out of our 
WPFGTUVCPFKPI�QH�EQXGPCPV�TGPGYCN�YQTUJKR��6JG�PCV-
ural progression moves from confession to consecra-
tion, and from consecration to communion. We want 
this progression to occur every time we worship God.

6JG� JGCTV� QH� DKDNKECN� YQTUJKR� KU� QTICPK\GF�
around Word and sacrament. But we do not un-
FGTUVCPF�VJKU�CU�C� HQTVWKVQWU�őRCKTKPI�Œ�CU�VJQWIJ�

Word and sacrament were like salt and pepper, or 
ham and eggs. Rather, we see it as one thing lead-
ing naturally to another—it is more like cooking 
and eating. With this understanding, we would see 
a liturgical service without a sermon as an example 
QH�CP�GEENGUKCUVKECN�őTCY�HQQFUŒ�OQXGOGPV��6JG�HQQF�
is not prepared as it ought to be. And traditions 
that have robust preaching, but no opportunity to 
EQOOWPG�YKVJ�VJG�.QTF�KP�*KU�5WRRGT��CTG�CMKP�VQ�
watching cooking shows with a master chef. You 
learn things, but don’t get to eat anything.

And so it is that our services culminate every 
week with an observance of the Supper. Understood 
VJG�TKIJV�YC[��VJKU�FQGU�PQV�KP�CP[�YC[�OKPKOK\G�VJG�
importance of biblically-grounded exegetical sermons. 
#�YQTUJKR�UGTXKEG�KU�PQV�C�\GTQ�UWO�ICOG��YJGTG�OQTG�
VKOG�HQT�VJG�5WRRGT�KU�NGUU�VKOG�HQT�VJG�UGTOQP��6JG[�
are not in competition, any more than cooking or 

DQF[��CPF�YG�CNN�JCXG�UQOGVJKPI�VQ�FQ��6JG�UGTXKEG�
KU� KPKVKCVGF� HTQO� VJG� HTQPV� D[� VJG�OKPKUVGT��*G� KU�
VJGTG� KP�JKU� TQNG� CU� C� őFGRWV[� URQMGUOCPŒ� QP� VJG�
.QTFŏU�DGJCNH��*G�KU�CWVJQTK\GF�VQ�FQ�VJKU�D[�JKU�QT-
dination, and he is faithful to his ordination to the 
extent that he sticks to the Scriptures like white on 
rice. In this role, he summons the people to worship 
at the beginning, and he declares the benediction 
CV�VJG�GPF��*G�TGCFU�VJG�VGZV�HQT�VJG�UGTOQP�CU�VJG�
very words of God, and he preaches the sermon as 
VJG�XGT[�QTCENGU�QH�)QF�
��2GV���������#HVGT�VJG�EQP-
fession of sin, he announces the assurance of par-
don in the name of Jesus, and so on.

6JG� RGQRNG� QH�)QF� TGURQPF� VQ� CNN� VJKU� CEVKXGN[��
6JG[�UKPI�VJG�RUCNOU�CPF�J[OPU�CPF�UC[�amen af-
VGT�VJGO��6JG[�UC[�VJG�%TGGF��6JG[�TGURQPF�VQ�VJG�
5ETKRVWTG� TGCFKPI�YKVJ� ő6JCPMU� DG� VQ� )QF�Œ� 6JG[�
NKHV�VJGKT�JCPFU�KP�VJG�)NQTKC�2CVTK��6JG[�FGNKXGT�C�
EQTRQTCVG�EJCTIG�QT�DNGUUKPI�CHVGT�C�DCRVKUO��6JG[�
eat the bread and drink the wine weekly. In short, 
in worship, the body of Christ is called to be a con-
versationalist��1PG�QH� VJG�ſTUV� VJKPIU� VJCV�XKUKVQTU�
to our congregations notice is that there is so much 
for them to do��6JKU�KU�KPVGPVKQPCN��6JG�YJQNG�DQF[�
is called to work together, and worship is that work.

6JGUG� TGURQPUGU� CTG� WUWCNN[� RTGRCTGF� HQT� QWT�
congregations in a printed bulletin, and because of 
this, those who are used to a more spontaneous, 
őIQ�YKVJ�VJG�ƀQYŒ� UV[NG� QH�YQTUJKR� UQOGVKOGU� TG-
CEV�VQ�UWEJ�C�RTGRCTGF�NKVWTI[�CU�őMKPF�QH�%CVJQNKE�Œ�
Actually, within limits, it is one of the most Protes-
tant things we do. And in a sort of double irony, the 
spectator approach favored by many pop-evangeli-
cal churches is actually drifting back toward a very 
old error indeed. Q

Q��1PG�QH�VJG�ſTUV�VJKPIU�
that visitors to our 

congregations notice is 
that there is so much for 

them to 
FQ�

Q��A worship service is 
not a zero sum game, 
where more time for the 
Supper is less time for 
VJG�UGTOQP�
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But the most common response is amen��6JKU�KU�
something our congregations say when welcoming 
C�PGY�OGODGT��6JG[�CTG�CUMGF�KH�VJG[�TGEGKXG�VJG�
new members into the congregation, and they are 
asked if they renew their membership vows as they 
do so. Amen is the response. Something similar 
JCRRGPU�YJGP�C�EJKNF�KU�DCRVK\GF��6JG�EQPITGICVKQP�
is asked if they promise to assist the parents in the 
Christian nurture of the child, and they respond 
with amen. And, of course, the most common use 
of amen is at the conclusion of psalms and hymns, 
when everyone says amen together.

In Scripture, amen serves with the force of an 
QCVJ��+V� KU�C�UQNGOP�CPF�TQDWUV�CHſTOCVKQP�QH�VJG�
VTWVJ� QH� YJCV� JCU� LWUV� DGGP� UCKF�� 6JG� HQTEG� QH� KV�
should be understood as something like “absolutely 
[GU�Œ�QT�őOC[�KV�GXGT�DG�Œ�+V�UGTXGU�CU�C�ſVVKPI�EQP-
ENWUKQP��ő6JG�EJKNFTGP�QH�VJ[�GNGEV�UKUVGT�ITGGV�VJGG��
#OGPŒ�
��,P�������+V�UGTXGU�CU�CP�CPEJQT�RQKPV�HQT�
RTCKUG�IKXGP�VQ�)QF��ő6Q�JKO�DG�INQT[�CPF�FQOKP-
KQP�HQT�GXGT�CPF�GXGT��#OGPŒ�
��2GV���������+V�KU�CP�
appropriate response when the people have offered 
WR�C�DNGUUKPI�QH�)QF��ő#PF�'\TC�DNGUUGF�VJG�.ORD, 
the great God. And all the people answered, Amen, 
#OGP��YKVJ�NKHVKPI�WR�VJGKT�JCPFU��CPF�VJG[�DQYGF�
their heads, and worshipped the LORD with their 
HCEGU�VQ�VJG�ITQWPFŒ�
0GJ�������

We can see the importance of the word in how 
2CWN�WUGU�KV�VQ�FGUETKDG�VJG�.QTF�,GUWU�*KOUGNH��ő(QT�
all the promises of God in him are yea, and in him 
#OGP��WPVQ�VJG�INQT[�QH�)QF�D[�WUŒ�
��%QT��������

+P� VJG�0GY�6GUVCOGPV��YG� UGG� VJG� GZRGEVCVKQP�
that this will be a customary part of the worship ser-
vice. We cannot say amen�KH�YG�FQ�PQV�WPFGTUVCPF�
��
%QT����������%QPUGSWGPVN[��YG�YCPV�VQ�RTQXKFG�PW-
merous opportunities where worshipers can learn 
how to say amen, and do so with understanding. Q

Worship Centrality
It is fairly common in CREC circles to hear folks 
URGCMKPI� CDQWV� VJG� EGPVTCNKV[� QH� YQTUJKR�� 6JKU�
requires some explanation because it is easi-
ly misunderstood. Because the Church exists in 
VKOG�CPF�KP�JKUVQT[��VJCV�YJKEJ�KU�őEGPVTCNŒ�VQ�QWT�
identity and work has to be understood in terms 
QH�QWT�OKUUKQP�CPF�VCUM��#�XCUG�QH�ƀQYGTU�ECP�DG�
őEGPVTCNŒ�QP�VJG�OCPVGNRKGEG��DWV�VJCV�KU�PQV�VJG�
kind of centrality we are talking about. Worship 
is central in the same way that the engine under 
VJG�JQQF�KU�EGPVTCN�VQ�VJG�QRGTCVKQP�QH�VJG�ECT��6JG�
engine is not an essential decoration, and neither 
is it a useless weight of heavy metal that prevents 
the car from moving down the road.

6JG�VCUM�IKXGP�VQ� VJG�%JWTEJ�D[�,GUWU�DGHQTG�
*G�CUEGPFGF�KPVQ�*GCXGP�YCU�VJG�VCUM�QH�FKUEKRNKPI�
the nations, and this was to consist of inaugurating 
them into that discipleship by means of baptism, 
and then to teach them obedience to everything 
VJCV�,GUWU�VCWIJV�WU�
/CVV�������������6JKU�OGCPU�
that the assigned mission of the Church consists 
QH�VYQ�EQORQPGPVUōDKTVJ�CPF�ITQYVJ��6JG�%JWTEJ�
is not supposed to take mission on as a side opera-
VKQP��VJG�%JWTEJ�is mission.

6JGTG�CTG�VYQ�DCUKE�YC[U�VQ�OKUU�VJG�RQKPV�JGTG��
1PG�KU�VQ�CDCPFQP�QT�OKPKOK\G�VJG�VCUM�QH�YQTUJKR-
ing the triune God on the Lord’s Day in order to “get 
QWV�VJGTGŒ�VQ�GXCPIGNK\G�CPF�KPƀWGPEG�VJG�YQTNF�KP�
VJG�PCOG�QH�,GUWU��6JKU� KU� NKMG�VCMKPI�VJG�GPIKPG�
QWV�UQ�VJCV�VJG�ECT�ECP�IQ�HCUVGT��6JG�QVJGT�YC[�KU�VQ�
grant how important the engine is, and to keep it in 
ſPG�QRGTCVKPI�QTFGT��DWV�OQWPVGF�QP�EKPFGT�DNQEMU�
in your garage. In the former error, the engine is 
not central, and it should be. With the latter error, 
the engine is central, but the wrong kind of central. 
An engine that runs must be connected to the car, 
and a car without an engine is useless.

6JG� CPEKGPV� RTQRJGVU� GPXKUKQPGF�
the time of new covenant glory as 
a time when the worship of God 
was rightly ordered in every place.  
“For from the rising of the sun even 
unto the going down of the same my 
name shall be great among the Gen-
VKNGU��CPF�KP�GXGT[�RNCEG�KP-
cense shall be offered 
unto my name, and a 
RWTG�QHHGTKPI�� HQT�O[�
name shall be great 
among the heathen, 
saith the LORD of 
JQUVUŒ�
/CN��������

6JG�VTCPUHQTOCVKQP�QH�VJG�YQTNF�YKNN�DG�CEEQO-
plished as a result of planting faithful churches 
in every place so that God’s name will be great 
VJTQWIJQWV�CNN�VJG�PCVKQPU��$GECWUG�*KU�PCOG�JCU�
been made great there, a number of other things 
will be accomplished (of a cultural and political 
nature), but we do not lobby to accomplish those 
VJKPIU�FKTGEVN[�KP�VJG�ſTUV�KPUVCPEG��9G�MPQY�VJCV�
they must come, however, and we teach the people 
VQ�GZRGEV�VJGO��6JG�%JWTEJ�KU�RQVGPV�RTGEKUGN[�DG-
cause it is not an activist club. At the same time, we 
avoid the error of some who want to plant churches 
that are indistinguishable from occult mystery reli-
gions, practicing odd, impotent rites behind closed 
doors. No, the Church is a city on a hill. Q

A Corporate Amen
Another thing that is common in CREC churches 
KU�VJG�EQTRQTCVG�COGP��6JGTG�CTG�QVJGT�XGTDCN�TG-
sponses that our congregations give, but amen is 
the most common. (For other examples, after the 
Scripture reading, the reader may say something 
NKMG�ő6JG�9QTF�QH�VJG�.QTF�Œ�CPF�VJG�EQPITGICVKQP�
TGURQPFU�YKVJ�ő6JCPMU�DG�VQ�)QF�Œ�#PF�CV�VJG�ECNN�
to worship, the minister will begin with a greeting 
that varies depending on the church year, and the 
congregation will also respond together.)

Q��The transformation 
of the world will be 

accomplished as a result 
of planting faithful 

churches in every place so 
that God’s name will be 

great throughout all the 
PCVKQPU�

Q��Amen serves with the 
HQTEG�QH�CP�QCVJ�

http://www.crechurches.org/
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Posture in Worship
%JWTEJGU� ECP� IGPGTCNN[� DG� ECVGIQTK\GF� CU� őVTWVJ�
QTKGPVGFŒ�QT�CU�őHGGNKPIU�QTKGPVGF�Œ�+V�YQWNF�DG�HCKT�
to rank our churches as among the former, but one 
of the temptations faced by such truth oriented 
churches is that of sliding into thinking that this 
OGCPU�őDTCKP�QTKGPVGFŒ�EJWTEJGU��$WV�VJG�VTWVJ�KU�
HQT�VJG�YJQNG�OCP��6JG�VTWVJ�KPENWFGU�RTQRQUKVKQPU�
to be believed, but is not limited to that. Jesus is 
VJG�6TWVJ��6JG�VTWVJ�VJGTGHQTG�GZGTEKUGU�CWVJQTKV[�
over the whole body, and not just over our brains. 
6QQ�OCP[�4GHQTOGF�EJWTEJGU�VJKPM�VJCV�)QF�ICXG�
us our bodies so that we might have a carrying case 
to help us get our brains to church. We want to lean 
against this tendency.

So in our churches, you will perhaps encounter 
some different postures of the body that may be 
unusual for you, depending on your background. 
For example, among these postures we might in-
clude kneeling or raising the hands in praise. If you 

grew up in a charismatic church where raising the 
hands was common, it is not likely that you knelt 
in any part of the service. And if you grew up in a 
liturgical church where you knelt, then it is likely 
there was no raising of the hands. We do both, but 
not because we want to be confusing.

In CREC churches, there are four basic sym-
bolic postures. We kneel during the confession of 
sin. We stand while the Scriptures are being read. 
We sit during the Lord’s Supper. And we raise our 
JCPFU�VQIGVJGT�KP�VJG�ſPCN�FQZQNQI[�

In Scripture, kneeling is a posture of humility 
DGHQTG�)QF�
2U���������5VCPFKPI�KU�CP�KPFKECVKQP�QH�

cannot�UKPI��ő9JGP�+�5WTXG[�VJG�9QPFTQWU�%TQUU�Œ�
but we are told that we don’t have the option of 
NGCXKPI�2UCNO�����QWV�QH�QWT�YQTUJKR�CNVQIGVJGT�

If a congregation is disciplined in the singing of 
psalms, then the uninspired hymns they compose 
and sing will be psalm-like. For just one example, 
one of the features of the songs in the songbook 
God inspired for us is the presence of enemies. You 
YQWNF�JCXG�VQ�UGCTEJ�JKIJ�CPF�NQY�VQ�ſPF�CP[�GPG-
mies in most Christian songs written over the last 
EGPVWT[�QT�VYQ��+PUVGCF�QH�UKPIKPI�ő6JG�5QP�QH�)QF�
)QGU� (QTVJ� VQ� 9CTŒ� CU� VJG� %JWTEJ� /KNKVCPV�� YG�
JCXG�ITCXKVCVGF�VQ�ő-WODC[CŒ�CU�UWPI�D[�VJG�2GCEG�
Corps. But when the Church is singing psalms, we 
CTG�PQV�UWTRTKUGF�VQ�ſPF�EQORQUKVKQPU�NKMG�ő5V��2CV-
TKEMŏU�$TGCUVRNCVGŒ� QT� ő#�/KIJV[�(QTVTGUU�Œ�6JGUG�
are not psalms, but they are hymns that sit at the 
feet of psalms to be instructed and shaped.

When the larger Church gave up singing psalms, 
we were untethered from our God-given baseline. 
Just as sermons drift away from the truth when they 
cease to be expository, so also the musical portion of 
the worship service drifts away from the truth when 
we don’t have regular musical reminders of what 
God considers appropriate vocal praise. Because we 
JCXG�TGHWUGF�VQ�CUM�)QF�VQ�őDTGCM�VJGKT�GXKN�CTOU�Œ�
we have wound up where we now are, singing “Je-

UWU�KU�O[�IKTNHTKGPFŒ�OWUKE��9G�
are convinced that the way out 
of this cul-de-sac is to recover 
the singing of psalms. And that 
is what we are trying to do. Q 

Q��The truth exercises 
authority over the whole 
body, and not just over 
QWT�DTCKPU��

respect, the kind of respect we want to show while 
)QFŏU�9QTF�KU�DGKPI�TGCF�
0GJ��������5KVVKPI�KU�CP�
CRRTQRTKCVG� RQUVWTG� HQT� UKVVKPI� CV� VJG� .QTFŏU� 6C-
DNG�
.WMG���������9G�CTG�MKPIU�CPF�RTKGUVU�QP�VJG�
earth, and this is where we take counsel together. 
And we want to lift holy hands together in doxolog-
KECN�RTCKUG�CV�VJG�EQPENWUKQP�QH�VJG�UGTXKEG�
��6KO��
������ 6JKU� TCKUKPI� QH� VJG� JCPFU� KU� C� DKV� FKHHGTGPV�
than it is in charismatic churches, where it serves 
as an expression of individual or private devotion. 
When we do it, it is all together, and it serves as an 
expression of corporate praise.

In short, we want to present our bodies to the 
Lord in worship, and we want to remind ourselves 
VJCV�YG�CTG�FQKPI�UQ��6JKU�RTGUGPVCVKQP�QH�QWT�DQF-
KGU�KU�RCTV�QH�QWT�URKTKVWCN�YQTUJKR�
4QO���������� Q

Psalm Singing
One marked feature of worship in the CREC is 
VJG�CDWPFCPEG�QH�RUCNOU��6JGTG�JCXG�DGGP� UQOG�
in the Reformed tradition who have insisted on 
singing only psalms, but that is not what we are 
FQKPI��9G�FQ�PQV�JQNF�VQ�őGZENWUKXG�RUCNOQF[�Œ�DWV�
it would be fair to say that we seek to practice com-
mon psalmody. While we sing other hymns as well, 
we do want our dedication to psalms to be overt 
and evident. Psalms provide the 
backbone of our musical wor-
ship. Why is this?

6JG� CRQUVNG� 2CWN� VGNNU� WU�
VQ�� *G� UC[U� KP� DQVJ� 'RJGUKCPU�
and Colossians that they are 
to address one another with 
psalms and hymns and spiritu-
CN� UQPIU� 
'RJ�� ������ %QN�� �������
We sometimes take this as 
an exhortation to allow psalms 
to be thrown “into the 
OKZ�Œ� DWV� KV� KU� CEVW-
ally stronger than 
VJKU��6JGTG�CTG�VJTGG�
words used here—
psalms, hymns, and 
odes, and in the Sep-
tuagint (the Greek 
translation of the Old 
6GUVCOGPV��� VJGUG�
are the three words 
that are used as the 
headings through-
out the book of 
Psalms. So we are 
not told that we 

Q��When the 
larger Church 

gave up singing 
psalms, we were 
untethered from 
our God-given 

DCUGNKPG��

http://www.crechurches.org/
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Singing in Parts

Another notable thing about our worship services 
in the CREC is that we are interested in learn-
KPI�JQY�VQ�UKPI�őKP�RCTVU�Œ�+V�KU�C�VGUVKOQP[�VQ�VJG�
damage that has been done in the realm of church 
music over the last few decades that many young 
%JTKUVKCPU�FQPŏV�GXGP�MPQY�YJCV�VJCV�OGCPU��6JKU�
has largely come about as the result of two things—
guitar accompaniment in worship and singing from 
overhead projectors.

In the older psalters and hymnals, there are 
usually four parts written out—the soprano, the 
alto, the tenor, and the bass, but on overhead pro-
jectors, usually the lyrics are the only thing avail-
CDNG�� 6JKU�OGCPU� VJCV� VJG� EQPITGICVKQP� KU� HQTEGF�
into singing melody only, and sometimes there 
ECP�DG�UQOG�VTQWDNG�ſPFKPI�VJCV��#PF�YJKNG�KV�KU�QH�
course possible to sing harmony to guitar accom-
paniment, these parts are not usually written out 
(the way they are for piano) and are therefore not 
readily available for worshipers.

6JGTG� CTG� VYQ� DCUKE� TGCUQPU� YJ[� YG� YCPV� VQ�
NGCTP� JQY� VQ� UKPI� KP� RCTVU� VJKU� YC[�� 6JG� ſTUV� KU�
that higher levels of musicianship (on the part of 
the whole congregation) give us more scope when 
KV� EQOGU� VQ� INQTKH[KPI� )QF�� 9G� UKPI� VQ� *KO� DG-
ECWUG�*G�KU�worthy�
4GX���������CPF�KH�*G�KU�YQTVJ[��
then we should offer the best we can give him. We 
UJQWNF�UGGM�VQ�YQTUJKR�*KO�YKVJ�UMKNN�
2U���������CU�
much skill as we have. And this is not something 
that is beyond the reach of ordinary people—the 
mere existence of so many hymnals and psalters 
with all four parts written out is a testimony to for-
mer times when there was a much higher level of 
musical literacy in Christian congregations.

6JG�UGEQPF�TGCUQP�KU�VJCV�VJKU�KU�C�INQTKQWU�YC[�
VQ�VGUVKH[�VQ�QWT�6TKPKVCTKCP�HCKVJ��/WUKECN�JCTOQP[�
is one of the best illustrations available for unity 
KP� FKXGTUKV[� CPF� FKXGTUKV[� KP� WPKV[�� /CP[� XQKEGU�

coming together as one provide an embodiment of 
love, which is to say, an embodiment of triune life.

And actually, there is a third reason as well. Sing-
ing this way is beautiful, and immensely rewarding 
to those who are privileged to participate in it.

*CXKPI� UCKF�CNN� VJKU��YG� UJQWNF�JCUVGP� VQ� CFF�
that we don’t believe that our congregations have 
őCTTKXGF�Œ�PQV�D[�C�NQPI�UJQV��6JKU�KU�C�JCTF�VJKPI�VQ�
do, and our congregations struggle with these and 
related musical issues. All we are saying here is 
that we think such a struggle is worth it. Q

Musical Style
Apart from offering praise to God, the music of a wor-
ship service also has the important role of setting the 
tone of the service. Scripture teaches that music sets 
the mood. A particular kind of music is for mourn-
KPI��CPF�CPQVJGT�KU�HQT�FCPEKPI�
.WMG��������9JGP�VJG�
prodigal son returned, and the elder brother came in 
HTQO�VJG�ſGNF��JG�YCU�CDNG�VQ�JGCT�VJG�OWUKE�QH�VJG�
LC\\�SWCTVGV�JKU�HCVJGT�JCF�JKTGF�YC[�QWV�KP�VJG�FTKXG-
YC[�
.WMG���������9JGP�5CWN�YCU�CHƀKEVGF��C�RCTVKE-
WNCT�MKPF�QH�OWUKE�YCU�CDNG�VQ�NKIJVGP�JKU�URKTKVU�
��
5CO����������/WUKE�KP�5ETKRVWTG�KU�UWRRQUGF�VQ�UGV�VJG�
VQPG��+V�FQGU�PQV�LWUV�őIQ�CNQPI�YKVJŒ�C�RCTVKEWNCT�FG-
OGCPQT��KV�KU�QPG�QH�VJG�RTKPEKRCN�OGCPU�QH�ETGCVKPI�KV�

In our CREC churches, we are trying to set a 
VQPG�QH�TGXGTGPEG��6JKU�TWPU�EQPVTCT[�VQ�VJG�URKTKV�
QH� VJG�CIG��YJKEJ�YCPVU�CP� KPHQTOCN��DTGG\[��CPF�
ECUWCN� CRRTQCEJ� VQ� EJWTEJ�� 6JG� RTQDNGO� KU� VJCV�
)QF� EQOOCPFU� WU� VQ� CRRTQCEJ� *KO� KP� worship
YKVJ�TGXGTGPEG�CPF�IQFN[�HGCT�
*GD����������1WT�
)QF� KU� C� EQPUWOKPI� ſTG�� 6JKU� HGCT� KU� C� PQV�
a craven fear, the kind that has to do with 

punishment. It is the kind of fear that is consistent 
with boldness. We approach the throne of grace 
with boldness. We are told to work out our salva-
VKQP�YKVJ�HGCT�CPF�VTGODNKPI�
2JKN���������+P�QTFGT�
to do this, a particular kind of music is necessary.

We sing the way we do in church, not because 
we believe that other forms of music are wrong or 
DCF��DWV�TCVJGT�DGECWUG�YG�DGNKGXG�VJG[�CTG�PQV�ſV-
ting for this kind of occasion. A particular kind of 
OWUKE�KU�ſPG�HQT�C�MKPFGTICTVPGTŏU�DKTVJFC[�RCTV[��
but not for worship. A particular kind of rock music 
is great for driving a big rig on the freeway, but not 
HQT�YQTUJKR��#�RCTVKEWNCT�MKPF�QH�LC\\�KU�LWUV�YJCV�
you want for the background music of your dinner 
party, but not for worship.

1H�EQWTUG��TGXGTGPV�FQGU�PQV�OGCP�őLQ[NGUU�Œ�5KPI-
ing dirges at God’s funeral is the very opposite of rev-
GTGPEG��6JG�MG[�KU�VJCV�YG�CTG�UVTKXKPI�VQ�UKPI�VJG�MKPF�
of music that accompanies the nature of the service. 

1PG�QVJGT�RQKPV�UJQWNF�DG�OCFG��4GXGTGPEG�KU�VQ�
be located in the words and the music, and not just 
KP�VJG�YQTFU��6QQ�OCP[�%JTKUVKCPU�JCXG�CEEGRVGF�VJG�
HCNUG�PQVKQP�VJCV�)QF�JCU�PQV�TGXGCNGF�*KOUGNH�OW-
UKECNN[�KP�VJG�INQTKGU�QH�PCVWTCN�TGXGNCVKQP��/WUKE�KU�
PQ�OQTG�őPGWVTCNŒ�VJCP�CP[VJKPI�GNUG�KP�ETGCVKQP� Q

Q��Harmony is one of the 
best illustrations for unity 
in diversity and diversity 

KP�WPKV[��

Q��Music does not just “go 
along with” a particular 
demeanor; it is one of the 

principal means of 
ETGCVKPI�KV�
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Scripture Reading

Another practice that is common in CREC church-
GU�KU�VJCV�QH�NKUVGPKPI�VQ�5ETKRVWTGU�TGCF�CNQWF��6JKU�
is distinct from the reading of the text for the ser-
mon—it is simply a time in the service where the 
9QTF�QH�)QF�KU�TGEQIPK\GF�CU�EGPVTCN�CPF�HQWPFC-
tional to our lives. We usually have at least one 
TGCFKPI� HTQO� VJG� 1NF� 6GUVCOGPV�� CPF� QPG� HTQO�
the New. It is common for us to stand (as a way of 
showing honor) as the Scriptures are read. When 
VJG�TGCFKPI�KU�EQPENWFGF��VJG�TGCFGT�YKNN�UC[�ő6JG�
9QTF�QH�VJG�.QTF�Œ�CPF�VJG�EQPITGICVKQP�TGURQPFU�
VQIGVJGT�YKVJ�ő6JCPMU�DG�VQ�)QF�Œ

Because we believe that worship should be “ac-
EQTFKPI�VQ�5ETKRVWTG�Œ�VJKU�OGCPU�VJCV�KH�GXGT�YG�CTG�
asked about a particular element of our worship 
service, we will be able to answer the questions 
by citing a passage of Scripture. It is no different 
here. “Until I come, devote yourself to the public 
TGCFKPI�QH�5ETKRVWTG��VQ�GZJQTVCVKQP��VQ�VGCEJKPIŒ�
��
6KO��������'58���6JKU�RWDNKE�TGCFKPI�QH�5ETKRVWTG�KU�
distinct from the public exposition of it.

+V�OKIJV�DG�IWGUUGF�VJCV�VJKU�YCU�FQPG�KP�VJG�ſTUV�
century because published Bibles were rare, and the 
QPN[�YC[� VJG� RCTKUJKQPGTU� EQWNF� őTGCFŒ� VJG� 5ETKR-
tures was by hearing it read. We, on the other hand, 
JCXG�C�UVCEM�QH�$KDNGU�CV�JQOG��6JKU�KU�C�TGCUQPCDNG�
comment, but we don’t want to be found as those 
who have a stack of Bibles at home, gathering dust. 
We believe that Christians will honor individually 
and in families what they honor together, collective-
ly in worship. In other words, when the Scriptures 
are given a place of honor in the public worship of 
God, it is more likely that individuals will actually 
give themselves to the reading of Scripture with the 
EQRKGU�VJG[�JCXG�CV�JQOG�
��6KO�������� Q

Biblical Sermons
6JGTG�KU�CP�QNF�LQMG�COQPI�RTGCEJGTU�VJCV�UGTOQP-
GVVGU�CTG�HQT�%JTKUVKCPGVVGU��/CP�FQGU�PQV�NKXG�D[�
bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from 
VJG�OQWVJ�QH�)QF��6JG�5ETKRVWTGU�CTG�QWT�NKHG��$G-
lieving what we do about the absolute authority 
of the Bible, it only makes sense that the sermon 
would be important to our worship. But we also 
have to note that sermons are not just important 
because of the propositional content from the Bi-
DNG�VJCV�VJG[�TGNC[��RTGCEJKPI�KU�CNUQ�CP�KORQTVCPV�
event in its own right. It is through the foolishness 
of preaching that those who believe may come to 
UCNXCVKQP� 
�� %QT�� ������� (CKVJ� EQOGU� D[� JGCTKPI��
and hearing by the preached� YQTF� 
4QO�� ��������
Undervaluing the importance of preaching is to 
undervalue the importance of human souls.

As a general rule, sermons in the CREC are ex-
RQUKVQT[��6JKU�OGCPU� VJCV�OGUUCIGU� VCMG� ECTG� VQ�
apply the teaching of Scripture to our lives passage 
by passage. It is also important to note that Old 
6GUVCOGPV� DQQMU� CTG�PQV�PGINGEVGF� KP� VJKUōVJG[�
are not the Word of God emeritus, or put out to 
RCUVWTG��6JG[��VQIGVJGT�YKVJ�VJG�0GY�6GUVCOGPV��
CTG�VJG�OKPKUVGTŏU�VQQN�EJGUV�
��6KO��������

6JKU�KU�PQV�VQ�UC[�VJCV�CNN�VJG�OGUUCIGU�YKNN�DG�
expositional, working through books of the Bible. 
But most of them will be. Some of the messages 
will be keyed to the church year, expounding what 
VJG�4GHQTOGTU�ECNNGF�VJG�őGXCPIGNKECN� HGCUV�FC[U�Œ�
marking events like Christ’s birth, or resurrection, 
QT� CUEGPUKQP� KPVQ� *GCXGP�� #V� QVJGT� VKOGU�� VJGTG�

may be a series of topical sermons, addressing a 
particular need that a congregation might have. 
But for the most part, sermons are anchored in 
particular books of the Bible.

One other point should be made. Once the ex-
position of a text has been declared, it is crucial 
that the minister goes on to apply the principles 
involved in the text to the lives of the people before 
JKO��6JKU�KU�VJG�RQKPV�QH�CRRNKECVKQP��CPF�UGTOQPU�
that are not applied are just exercises in self-decep-
VKQP�
,CU����������� Q

Optimism about the               
Future of the Church
A doctrinal emphasis that you are very likely to 
ſPF�KP�%4'%�EJWTEJGU�KU��QFFN[�GPQWIJ��C�FQEVTK-
nal point that is not actually required by any of 
our approved doctrinal statements. When it comes 
to the question of eschatology (what will happen at 
the end of the world), the only thing that the uni-
versal Church has agreed on thus far is that Jesus 
Christ will one day return in power and glory to 
LWFIG�őVJG�SWKEM�CPF�VJG�FGCF�Œ�9JGP�KV�EQOGU�VQ�
all the particular details surrounding and leading 
up to that glorious event, the broader Church has 
not yet reached a consensus. Some denominations 
are premillennial dispensationalist, some are his-
toric premillennial, some are amillennial, and so 
on. Someone once joked that the millennium is a 
thousand years of peace that Christians like to 
ſIJV�CDQWV�

Although it is not a doctrinal requirement of 
the CREC, our pastors and church leaders are 
overwhelmingly what is called postmillennial��6JKU�
is an odd doctrinal position in our day, but there 
was a time in the history of the Reformed church-
es when it was much more commonplace, and in 
this, we are simply returning to our historic roots. 

What it means, in broad outlines, is that we 
believe that the preaching of the gospel in 
the world will be powerful and effective, 
that the nations will come to Christ in or-
FGT�VQ�DG�FKUEKRNGF�D[�*KO��VJCV�C�IQNFGP�

Q��The Word of God is 
central and foundational 

VQ�QWT�NKXGU�

Q��Sermons are not just 
important because of the 
propositional content 
from the Bible that they 
relay; preaching is also 
important event in its 
QYP�TKIJV�
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And because we usually observe communion 
weekly, this is an adjustment you have to deal 
with every week.

We do this because we are convinced that Je-
UWU�WUGF�YKPG�YJGP�*G�ſTUV�GUVCDNKUJGF�VJG�OGCN��
and we believe that we do not have the authority 
VQ�CNVGT�YJCV�*G�GUVCDNKUJGF��6JG�,GYU�WUGF�YKPG�
in their Passover meals, and Jesus established 
VJKU� UCETCOGPV� KP� VJG� EQPVGZV� QH� VJCV�OGCN�� 6JG�
őEWR�QH�DNGUUKPIŒ�VJCV�2CWN�TGHGTU�VQ�
��%QT���������
was the third cup in the Passover meal, and it was 
a cup of wine. Indeed, in an age without refriger-
ation, it would not have been possible to keep and 
maintain what we think of as grape juice.

One of the ways we know that the wine in the 
Bible was alcoholic is through the constant re-
OKPFGTU� PQV� VQ� FTKPM� VQQ�OWEJ� QH� KV� 
'RJ�� ������
��%QT���������� +H�DKDNKECN�YKPG�YGTG�UKORN[�ITCRG�
juice, these moral exhortations would make no 
UGPUG��6JG�OCUVGT� QH� VJG�YGFFKPI� HGCUV� CV�%CPC�
YCU�PQV�COC\GF�VJCV�VJG�DGUV�ITCRG�LWKEG�JCF�DGGP�
saved for last, after all the third-rate grape juice 
JCF�FWNNGF�GXGT[DQF[ŏU�UGPUGU�
,QJP�������

Some might feel that including 
alcoholic drink in a sacramental 
meal is somehow disrespectful. 

era of human history will ensue, and that after this 

YJGTG�VJG�őRQUVŒ�EQOGU�HTQO���VJG�.QTF�,GUWU�YKNN�
return to destroy the last enemy, death.

If you are not accustomed to this sort of thing, 
and you attach yourself to a CREC church, the 
optimism might take some getting used to. When 
you used to see some outrage on the evening news, 
[QW�YQWNF�VGNN�C�HTKGPF�VJCV�KVŏU�VJG�őNCUV�FC[U�Œ�CPF�
what should we expect? But now you have friends 
telling you that the bad guys can’t keep up this 
kind of folly forever, and it will soon be time for us 
to make our move.

As was mentioned just above, this is not a doc-
trinal requirement for our church leaders, and still 
less for the members of our churches. But it would 
DG�HCKT�VQ�UC[�VJCV�KV�JCU�DGEQOG�C�UKIPKſECPV�RCTV�
of the culture of the CREC. Q

Wine in Communion
/QUV�RGQRNG�EQOG�VQ�QWT�EJWTEJGU�HTQO�VJG�DTQCF-
er evangelical world. If you grew up Roman Cath-
olic or Lutheran, you are accustomed to the use 
of wine in communion. But if you come to one of 
our services from an evangelical or Baptist back-
ground, the use of wine can be quite a surprise. 

But this is actually a modern version of letting the 
VTCFKVKQPU�QH�OGP�
YJKEJ�ECP�GZGTV�C�RQYGTHWN�KPƀW-
ence) set aside the Word of God—which Jesus said 
PQV�VQ�FQ�
/CTM�������+P�VJG�1NF�6GUVCOGPV��VKVJG�
money was to be used to buy shekar, or “strong 
FTKPMŒ�
&GWV�������������+P�VJG�0GY��VJG�YQTF�HQT�
wine is oinos, and is clearly alcoholic, as multiple 
contexts make clear.

6JGTG� KU� QPG� OQTG� RQKPV� YQTVJ� GORJCUK\KPI��
6JG�YKPG�YG�WUG�KP�EQOOWPKQP�UJQWNF�DG�NKMG�VJG�
gospel—and that is potent. As with anything po-
tent, abuses are possible (e.g., “shall we sin that 
ITCEG�OC[�CDQWPF!Œ���DWV� VJG�RQUUKDKNKV[�QH�CDWUG�
should not be allowed to replace the authority of 
5ETKRVWTG��9G�YCPV�KP�VJG�ſTUV�RNCEG�VQ�DG�DKDNKECN�
RGQRNG��6JKU�OGCPU�YG�FQ�PQV�YCPV�C�ITCRG�LWKEG�
gospel, but rather a gospel with a kick. Q

Church Membership
$GECWUG�YG�NKXG�KP�C�ECUWCN�CPF�DTGG\[�CIG��OCP[�
Christians are unfamiliar with the idea of a cove-
nanted church membership. CREC churches usual-
ly have a formal membership roster, and for some 
this may require a brief explanation.

6JG�DKDNKECN�DCUKU� HQT� VJKU� KU� HQWPF� KP�*GDTGYU�
����������8GTUG���URGCMU�QH�%JTKUVKCP�őTWNGTUŒ�YJQ�
have taught the Word of God, and who have lived 
lives worthy of imitation. Now obviously, in order to 
QDG[�UQOGQPG��[QW�JCXG�VQ�MPQY�YJQ�VJG[�CTG��6Q�
hear them you have to be within earshot, and to im-
itate them, you have to know them and their fam-
ilies. So for members of the congregation, it is nec-
essary to know the roster of their elders—otherwise 
obedience to them is an incoherent duty, impossible 
VQ�HWNſNN��+P�CFFKVKQP�VQ�VJKU�KFGC�QH�UWDOKUUKQP�CPF�
QDGFKGPEG�� XGTUG� ��� UJQYU� WU� VJG� URGEKſE� TGURQP-
UKDKNKVKGU�VJCV�GZVGPF�KP�VJG�QVJGT�FKTGEVKQP��6JQUG�
who have the rule watch out for individual souls, 
and they do so as ones who must give account. One 

Q��We do this because we 
are convinced that Jesus 
WUGF�YKPG�YJGP�*G�ſTUV�

established the meal, and 
we believe that we do not 

have the authority to alter 
YJCV�*G�GUVCDNKUJGF�

Q��We believe that the preaching of the gospel in the world will 
be powerful and effective, that the nations will come to Christ 
in order to be discipled by Him, that a golden era of human 
history will ensue, and that after this, the Lord Jesus will 
TGVWTP�VQ�FGUVTQ[�VJG�NCUV�GPGO[��FGCVJ�
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Child Communion
At the very center of the strong family emphasis 
VJCV� [QW� YKNN� ſPF� KP� QWT� EJWTEJGU�� [QW� YKNN� CNUQ�
ſPF�QWT�RTCEVKEG�QH�EQOOWPKPI�QWT�EJKNFTGP�CV�VJG�
.QTFŏU�6CDNG��6JKU�KU�WPWUWCN�KP�2TQVGUVCPV�EJWTEJ-
es, and in some places it is even controversial, so 
here are a few words of explanation.

Children have their unique challenges in their 
walk with Christ, as we all do, but an addition-
al challenge is that as a class they are routinely 
VTGCVGF� CU� URKTKVWCN� őQWVUKFGTU�Œ� 'XGP� KP� EJWTEJ-
GU� VJCV� DCRVK\G� KPHCPVU�� KV� KU� QHVGP� VJG� ECUG� VJCV�
a credible profession of faith is required before a 
child is admitted to the Lord’s Supper. But in our 
EJWTEJGU��VJG�.QTFŏU�6CDNG�KU�PQV�RTQVGEVGF�with a 
RTQHGUUKQP�QH�HCKVJ��VJG�.QTFŏU�6CDNG�KU�TGICTFGF�as
a profession of faith.

It is true that little children do not yet know 
JQY�VQ�OCMG�VJKU�RTQHGUUKQP��KV�KU�QWT�CUUKIPGF�VCUM�
to bring them up in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord so that they learn how to do it. We teach 
them to make this profession by making it together 
with them every week. In our view it is analogous 
to bringing them home from the hospital right after 
they were born and speaking to them in English . . . 
GXGP�VJQWIJ�VJG[�FQPŏV�MPQY�'PINKUJ�[GV��6JCV�KU�
quite true, but the fact that we do this is why they 
ITQY�WR�VQ�URGCM�KV�ƀWGPVN[��9G�YCPV�QWT�EJKNFTGP�
to grow up speaking communion with Christ as 

their native language.
We are (all of us) saved 

through the gift of faith, 
HTQO� ſTUV� VQ� NCUV�� CPF� KV� KU�
no different with our chil-
dren. As with all communi-

cant members of the visible 
Church, it is possible for a child who 

grows up this way to turn away from 
Christ. When such a sad event hap-
pens, they are to be disciplined as any 
other member would be.

But in the meantime, 
the apostle Paul com-

pares the entire con-
gregation to one 
NQCH� QH� DTGCF� 
��
%QT�� �������� #PF�
it is our convic-
tion that all who 
are bread should 
get bread. Q

of the things that those who will give an account 
must do is actually count. If a father goes out to the 
park with the kids, when he returns, and mom asks 
him if he has all of them with him, she will not be 
UCVKUſGF�YKVJ�őOQTG�QT� NGUUŒ� HQT�CP�CPUYGT��8GTUG�
��� TGSWKTGU� UQOG�MKPF� QH�OGODGTUJKR� TQUVGT�� ő$G�
VJQW�FKNKIGPV� VQ�MPQY� VJG� UVCVG� QH� VJ[�ƀQEMU�� CPF�
NQQM�YGNN�VQ�VJ[�JGTFUŒ�
2TQX���������

While attachment to a particular congregation 
KU�KORQTVCPV��KV�KU�PQV�KORQTVCPV�KP�VJG�UCOG�ſZGF�
way that a marriage is, for example. A man might 
lawfully leave a congregation to take a job in an-
other part of the country, but it would not be lawful 
for him to desert his family for that same job. Be-
cause the CREC is not sectarian, we also think it is 
legitimate for someone to transfer from one church 
to another in the same community—if the attitude 
is not schismatic, then the action certainly is not. 
Church membership is simply a way for members 
and elders both to take some form of orderly re-
sponsibility. For us, it is not a matter of ownership 

VJG�őNQTFKPI�QXGTŒ�RTQJKDKVGF�VQ�GNFGTU�KP���2GV�������
or isolation from other believers (the partisan spir-
KV�RTQJKDKVGF�VQ�HQNNQYGTU�KP���%QT������� Q Christian Education

CREC churches share a deep commitment to the pur-
suit of Christian education. We are convinced that the 
world must be understood in a distinctively Christian 
way, and young saints are to be trained up into that 
YC[�QH�VJKPMKPI�CDQWV�KV��6JG�TGCUQP�VJG�YQTNF�OWUV�
be understood in a Christian way is because the world 
YCU�ETGCVGF�D[�VJG�%JTKUVKCP�)QF��#RCTV�HTQO�*KO��
it cannot be understood properly. But because of the 
presence of sin in the world, there are a great many 
obstacles to this proper understanding. It does not 
come easily. Education is all about learning how to 
take your rightful place in the world, and this is some-
thing too important to leave to our young people to 
ſIWTG�QWV�HQT�VJGOUGNXGU��&KUEKRNGUJKR�FQGU�PQV�DGIKP�
YJGP�C�EJKNF�TGCEJGU�VJG�CIG�QH�GKIJVGGP��6JG�%JTKU-
tian faith is not like one of those rides at Disneyland, 
where you have to be a certain height to participate.

Some of our churches are closely associated 
with solid Christian schools, and some have more 
parishioners with connections with the home-
schooling community. Some of our churches have 
members that use both forms of education, but we 
are overwhelmingly committed to the need for gen-
WKPG�%JTKUVKCP�GFWECVKQP��6JKU�KU�VJG�RTKPEKRNG��6JG�
particular method for providing that education is 
up to the parents, but our churches in their teach-
KPI�CWVJQTKV[�GORJCUK\G�VJG�RTKPEKRNG��6JKU�KU�YJCV�
is entailed in bringing children up in the nurture 
CPF�CFOQPKVKQP�QH�VJG�.QTF�
'RJ�������

Q��In order to obey 
someone, you have to 
MPQY�YJQ�VJG[�CTG��6Q�
hear them you have to be 
within earshot, and to 
imitate them, you 
have to know 
them and their 
HCOKNKGU�

Q��We want our children 
to grow up speaking 

communion with Christ 
CU�VJGKT�PCVKXG�NCPIWCIG�
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6JKU�UJQWNF�DG�VJQWIJV�QH�CU�OQTG�QH�C�EWNVWTCN�GZ-
pectation, and not a legalistic requirement. We know 
VJCV� VJGTG�CTG�FKHſEWNV� EKTEWOUVCPEGU�YJGTG�%JTKU-
tian education is impossible (e.g., where children are 
assigned to a government school as a result of a court 
order in a divorce case). Nevertheless, Christian edu-
cation is something we are striving to provide for all 
our covenant children, and if, for example, someone’s 
ſPCPEKCN� EKTEWOUVCPEGU� OCMG� RTKXCVG� GFWECVKQP�
WPCVVCKPCDNG��YG�YCPV� VQ�JCXG�ſPCPEKCN�CUUKUVCPEG�
available through the church and its deacon fund.

We consider this to be part of our life togeth-
GT��+P�QWT�EQPITGICVKQPU��YJGP�C�EJKNF�KU�DCRVK\GF��
the congregation is presented with a question that 
has the force of an oath. “Do you as a congregation 
undertake the responsibility of assisting these par-
ents in the Christian nurture of this child? If so, 
then signify by saying amen�Œ Q

Thank You for taking the time to
learn more about our church. Please feel 
free to contact us for further information.

Q��The world must 
be understood in a 

Christian way because 
the world was created by 

VJG�%JTKUVKCP�)QF�

Q��The Church is to be prophetic, 
and not to be a constituency to be 
ƀCVVGTGF��ECLQNGF��QT�OCPKRWNCVGF

D[�CP[�RQNKVKECN�RCTV[�

Cultural Engagement
It is commonly known that people who worship to-
gether over an extended period of time tend to view 
the outside world in similar ways, and this is also 
true of CREC churches. Given the important role 
that political and cultural issues have in our era, it 
may be helpful to make a few comments. Cultural 
and political engagement on the part of Christian 
churches is a good thing (conservative as opposed to 
progressive), but that should not be mistaken for par-
tisanship (Republican as opposed to Democrat, etc.). 
6JG�ſTUV�TGCUQP�HQT�VJKU�FKUVKPEVKQP�KU�RTKPEKRNGFōVJG�
role of the Church is to be prophetic, and not to be a 
EQPUVKVWGPE[�VQ�DG�ƀCVVGTGF��ECLQNGF��QT�OCPKRWNCVGF�
D[�CP[�RQNKVKECN�RCTV[��6JG� UGEQPF� TGCUQP� KU� VJCV�C�
number of our churches are located in places like Po-
land, Russia, Japan, and Canada, and the partisan 
issues there are quite different than they are here in 
America. For example, commitment to the dignity of 
human life is a constant among us while commitment 
to a particular political party would have to vary ac-
cording to the circumstances on the ground.

6JCV� UCKF�� VJKU� KU� VJG� UQTV� QH� VJKPI�[QW� ECP�GZ-
RGEV�VQ�ſPF�KP�QWT�EJWTEJGU��1P�C�UVTKPI�QH�DCUKE�UQ-
cial issues (abortion, homosexual marriage, women 
KP�EQODCV��[QW�YKNN�ſPF�%4'%�EJWTEJGU�WPKHQTON[�
hostile to the leftist agenda. For these reasons (and 
C�PWODGT�QH�QVJGTU��ſPFKPI�C�%4'%�GNFGT�YJQ�XQVGF�
for a leftist candidate for president would be as rare 
as a comet. With regard to economic issues, there is 
a broad antipathy toward socialism in all its forms 
and guises. Statist collectivism is one of the great 
idols of our age, and our churches are overwhelm-
ingly opposed to it. On ques-
tions related to American 
foreign policy (e.g., the 
YCT�KP�+TCS���[QW�YKNN�ſPF�
a diverse range of opin-
ions, but they will gener-
ally vary between support 
based on conservative 
Christian principles and 
opposition also based on 
conservative Christian 
principles.

8QVKPI� RTCEVKEGU� YKNN�
generally follow a con-
servative/libertarian pat-
tern, and when our people 
don’t vote, it is generally 
because the available op-
tions don’t go far enough 
(e.g., “if God had wanted 

WU�VQ�XQVG��*G�YQWNF�JCXG�IKXGP�WU�ECPFKFCVGUŒ���5Q�
KH�[QWT�8QNXQ�JCU�C�%1':+56�DWORGT�UVKEMGT�TKIJV�
PGZV�VQ�VJG�*QRG���%JCPIG�UVKEMGT��KV�YKNN�RTQDCDN[�
be pretty lonely out there in the church parking lot.

At the same time, if you grew up in a conserva-
tive evangelical or fundamentalist home, you can 
GZRGEV�VQ�ſPF�C�IQQF�FGCN�OQTG�NKDGTV[�QP�SWGUVKQPU�
of alcohol or pipes and cigars than you are perhaps 
WUGF�VQ�UGGKPI�HTQO�EQPUGTXCVKXGU��6JKU�UJQWNF�PQV�
be understood as an exception to our commitment 
to liberty, but rather an expression of it.

9JGPGXGT�YQTFU�NKMG�őEQPUGTXCVKXGŒ�QT�őRTQITGU-
UKXGŒ�CTG�WUGF��KV�KU�CNYC[U�YQTVJYJKNG�VQ�CUM�YJCV�YG�
think we are conserving, and what we think we are 
progressing toward. In our churches we are trying to 
EQPUGTXG�VJG�EWNVWTCN�ICKPU�OCFG�D[�VJG�*QN[�5RKTKV�
KP�VJG�FGXGNQROGPV�QH�VJG�ſTUV�%JTKUVGPFQO��$GECWUG�
those gains were real, we are real conservatives. 
Where our concerns overlap with those of more sec-
ular conservatives, it is a function of them receiving 
the gift without acknowledging the Giver—but the 
IKHV�KU�TGCN��HQT�CNN�VJCV��6JGTG�KU�C�EQORNGVGN[�FKHHGT-
GPV�UGPUG�KP�YJKEJ�YG�NQQM�HQTYCTF�VQ�YJCV�VJG�*QN[�
Spirit will do to our culture as we progress toward the 
HWVWTG�
CPF�UQ�UQOGQPG�EQWNF�ECNN�WU�őRTQITGUUKXGUŒ�KP�
that sense). But leftist progressives are utopians, and 
their vision for the future largely consists of chasing 
VJGKT�NKVVNG�RKPM�FKPQUCWTU��6JGKT�XKUKQP�KU�WPTGCN��CPF�
YJCV�VJG�*QN[�5RKTKV�YKNN�CEVWCNN[�FQ�KU�PQVJKPI�NKMG�
what they are describing. And this is why it would 
be misleading to call us progressives of any stripe. 
We are real conservatives because we really are 
conserving something. We 
are not progressives . . . 

because we are actually 
going somewhere. Q
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